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Scope and Content Note: These papers from Wilson Clark “Dub” Orr include subject files, sermons and other lecture materials, and A/V content from Orr’s life and church leadership consulting work.

Biographical Note: Biographical note excerpted from Ron Hadfield’s ACU Today article, “ACU Remembers: W. C. ‘Dub’ Orr”:
“Former longtime ACU trustee and respected church leadership consultant Wilson Clark “Dub” Orr (’50) died June 9, 2017, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, at age 89….

Orr was born Dec. 14, 1927, in Vernon, Texas, where he graduated from high school in 1946. He spoke fondly of his childhood during the Dust Bowl years with his brothers Graham, Forrest, and Rob and the challenges and rewards of growing up on a farm during that period surrounded by the support of his tight-knit family and church life. The four Orr brothers attended ACU and played center on the Wildcat football team.

After serving 18 months in the U.S. Army occupation forces in Japan, Orr earned a bachelor’s degree in accounting from ACU in 1950, followed by an MBA from The University of Texas at Austin. He met Polly Chenault in Austin while doing graduate work, and they married Dec. 29, 1952.

He was briefly a teacher and football coach in Midland, Texas, then worked for Dow Chemical Co. before joining McWood Company in Abilene (secretary and treasurer, 1955-67) and later, teaming with Ray McGlothlin Jr. (’49) and G. Randy Nicholson (’59) in launching E-Z Serve Inc. He was vice president and secretary of the company from 1971 until its sale to Harken Oil in 1986.
Orr was a Bible school teacher and founding elder of Abilene’s South 11th and Willis Church of Christ for more than 25 years, and a spiritual counselor for people from all walks of life. He and Bible professor emeritus Dr. Paul Faulkner (‘52) taught many weekend spiritual retreats for Christians. For more than 15 years, Orr and fellow elder Dr. Ian Fair (‘68), professor and dean emeritus of ACU’s College of Biblical Studies, also traveled the world to teach seminars for church congregations needing help with conflict resolution and leadership development.

“Few people have had a greater influence in church leadership among elders and Churches of Christ than Dub Orr,” Fair said. “He was a thoughtful, sensitive encourager who modeled the spirit of Christ in all his relationships. He understood and exemplified the example of shepherding seen in his Chief Shepherd.”

He served as a member of the ACU Board of Trustees from 1970-98, including nine years (1975-84) as board secretary. He received ACU’s Distinguished Alumni Citation in 1980, its Outstanding Alumnus of the Year award for 1995, and together with McGlothlin and Nicholson, named the College of Business Administration’s 1996 Distinguished Business Leaders of the Year.

“Dub was the leading influence in organizing annual summer retreats for our Board of Trustees, usually at a resort in the Texas Hill Country,” said ACU chancellor Dr. Royce Money (‘64). “Those retreats – with trustees, spouses, and senior administrators and spouses – kept the board focused on the spiritual mission of ACU. Dub recruited outstanding resource people to engage us in dialogue about critical issues facing Christians in their current culture. Those experiences were a major influence in forming the university enjoys today.”

After Polly’s death in 2001, he married Margaret Paas of Basalt, Colorado, in 2004. He was preceded in death by his parents, William Clyde Orr and Clarice Roberts Orr; Polly, his first wife of 49 years; brothers Graham Orr (‘40), Forrest Orr (‘38) and Boyd Orr; and a sister, Edith Orr.

Among survivors are Margaret, his second wife of 12 years; his four children, Linda Orr (‘78), Lee Orr (‘80), Scott Orr (‘84) and Stephen Orr (‘87); Margaret’s two children, Susan Romero and Dale Paas; six grandchildren; four grandchildren-in-law; four great-grandchildren; and a brother, Rob Orr (‘52).”
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Side A: Leadership Series-Lesson #3 Monte Cox, Side B: Leadership Series-Less #4 Monte Cox
Boston Meeting James Walters/ Al Baird 11/18/1987
Boston Area Ministers Meeting James Walters/Al Baird 11/18/1987
The Role of the Evangelist in Reaction to the Elders, Bob Hamington
Children of a Broken Home, Landon Saunders
Servant Leadership, bill Waugh 11/30/1987
Fatal Addiction Video 1989
Helen Richards Testimony
Another Sleepless Night, Tommy W. King 8/1/1999
Half a Heart, Dr. Tommy W. King 5/30/1999
Tradition vs. Scripture Doug Peters & Don Robbins Summer 1997 Tape 2
Tradition vs. Scripture Doug Peters & Don Robbins Summer 1997 Tape 3
Tradition vs. Scripture Doug Peters & Don Robbins Summer 1997 Tape 4
Ministers Sermon Seminar, Michael Weed & Charles Siburt May 1997
ACU Bible Teachers Workshop, Carl McKelvey Prayer 7/21/1992
Side A: What is Leadership? Dr. Jack Cummings, Side B: What’s My Line? Dr. Jack Cummings
Side A: The Shepherds & Their Sheep, Dr. Jack Cummings, Side B: Multiplication Through Delegation
Side A: Delegation and Deacons Dr. Jack Cummings, Side B: Avoiding Spiritual Defeat
Qualifications or qualities, Dr. Jack Cummings
Another It’s Hard to Believe, But-Dwight Roberts (Incest) 7/30/1995
It’s Hard to Believe, But-Dwight Roberts 5/7/1995
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 2
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 6b
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 7
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 6
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 5
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 10
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 4
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 9
Bill Hybels, A New Leadership Paradigm 8/22/1991
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 8
1990 Saddleback Church Growth Conference, Rick Warren Tape 3
Jim McGuiggan 7/16/1989
Westover Hills C of C, Paul Faulkner 8/16/1998
Dallas Leadership R. C. Sproul Ligonier Ministries 10/1990
1993 ACU Lectureship Money Royce 2/21-24/1993
Side A: Faith Class #3 Roy Osborne 7/19/1992, Side B: Faith Class #4 7/26/1992
Tradition vs. Scripture Doug Peters & Don Robbins Summer 1997 Tape 1
Side A: Leadership Series-Lesson #1 Monte Cox, Side B: Leadership Series-Lesson #2 Monte
Cox
1983 Pepperdine Leadership Carroll Osbourn Part 1
Side A: Women’s Ministry Highland, Mike Cope Part 3 10/13/1999, Side B: Women’s Ministry Highland, Mike Cope Part 4 10/13/1999
Side A: Women’s Part Highland Part 1, Mike Cope 10/13/1999, Side B: Part 2, Mike Cope 10/13/1999
Unfinished Business: Challenges for the New Millennium ACU 2000 Paul Blowers (#247)
Unfinished Business: Challenges for the New Millennium ACU 2000 Paul Blowers (#246)
Unfinished Business: Challenges for the New Millennium ACU 2000 Paul Blowers (#248)
Understanding Homosexuality, Max Lucado 5/15/1994
Side A: Homosexuality, Jim Raymolds, Side B: Homosexuality, Jim Raymolds
Side A: ACU Board Retreat Dr. Ira Hill and Dr. LaGard Smith 7/10-11/1999, Side B: Worship
Side A: ACU Board Retreat Dr. LaGard Smith 7/10-11/1999, Side B: Tony Ash: C.S. Lewis
Side A: ACU Board Retreat Dr. Tony Ash, 7/10-11/1999, Side B: Smith
Side A: ACU Board of Trustees, Tom C. Boat Spring 1993, Side B: Kevin Ramsey
Side A: Leadership Workshop, Dr. Ian Fair & Dub Orr Tape 1 2/5/1989, Side B: Leadership Workshop Dr. Ian Fair & Dub Orr 2/5/2989
Teaching Adults in Discussion Groups, Dub Orr
Teaching Adults in Discussion Groups, Dub Orr
Teaching Adults in Discussion Groups, Dub Orr
Side A: Leadership Workshop Dr. Ian Fair & Dub Orr Tape 2/5/1989, Side B: Cont.
Ministries Role in Spirit Renewal Among Elders, Dub Orr, 9/15/1988
Involvement in Fellowship, Dub Orr 2/12/1989
Side A: Leadership Workshop Dr. Ian Fair & Dub Orr Tape 3 2/5/1989, Side B: Cont.
Body Parts as Peacemakers, Dub Orr, 1/25/1995
Nashville Jubilee, Shepherding in the ‘90s: Faithfulness, Dub Orr
Nashville Jubilee, Shepherding in the ‘90s: Positive Leadership, Dub Orr
ACU Ministers Renewal Workshop 1994, Jim Martin, The Church and Peacemaking, I
ACU Ministers Renewal Workshop 1994, Jim Martin, The Church and Peacemaking, II
RDH Meeting, Mark Smith